UMLAUF BEGINS FIGHT TONIGHT

Will Take First Definite Step Toward Eradication of Dives.

MANY MATTERS FOR ACTION BY COUNCIL

Question of Increasing the Police Force and of Appropriating $150,000 for Conversion of Mark II Public Hall Will Be Up.

ULTRA-CARD GARETT MURDER

Young Married Man, Suspected of Crime, Takes His Own Life.

HIS LETTERS FOUND IN WOMAN'S TRUNK

Told Wife of His Intention to Shoot Himself — Probably Killer Himself With Same Weapon by Which Mrs. Garrett Died.

PRESIDENT GETS HIS WILD TURKEY

Secretly Left One White Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Were at Church.

RETURN TO WASHINGTON

Large Crowd at Station to Bid President and Wife Goodbye. Walking to Church.

ENGINE PLOWS INTO BAR-ROOM

Engineer Sailed to Death and Brakeman Instantly Killed.

ALL IN SALOON ESCAPE

As Soon as Engine Jumped the Track It Made Fire-Line for Bar-Room.

BIT SWEETHEART, DEAD IN HOUR

It Made Her-Vast and She Drinks Carbonic Acid, Dying in Agony. MUST HAVE MADE HER MAD

That Is Reason Assured by Loner, Who Says She Bit Her in Arm.

Policemen Put Under Arrest

Four of New York's Finest Held for Alleged Wounding of Striking Chauffeur.

DYNAMITE BOMB FROM BLACK HAND

Failing to Execut Money, Terminating Society Brings Destruction on Italian.

AGED STATESMAN DIES SUDDENLY OF APoplexy

Left the Church Early.

FIRE THEATENS NOTED EDIFICE

Carriage Institute Damaged to Extent of $250,000 and Many People Are Injured. SHOT WIFE THEN SENT BULLET INTO OWN HEAD

Ten Million People Face Starvation

Ministers in Central China Report Frightful Condition of Affairs.

AGED AND PROMINENT MAN GORED TO DEATH BY BULL

The Times-Dispatch

Yesterday (Sunday)

Printed 3,720 inches of advertising, which was 1,468 inches more than one year ago the corresponding Sunday. This is a record that has not been equaled by any other Sunday paper in Virginia, and in the amount of advertising business printed, the number of pages or the variety of interesting matter, has been equaled by but few papers in America.

The Sunday Times-Dispatch ranks with the great newspapers of America.

Now, let's have 200,000 people in Richmond.